Holeshot Racing
Yamaha R6 2006 to 2011 250hp, 90ftlbs torque
Turbo Kit Parts
Mitsubishi MDO4-19T turbo
Modify for bike application
Headers
aluminium airbox plenum inc injector mounts
brackets and fasteners
oil feed line and fittings to turbo
oil return line and fittings from turbo
Oil Scavenge pump
Air hoses and joining pieces
vacuum and fuel hoses and fittings
air filter
Parts Total

£700.00
£100.00
£550.00
£400.00
£40.00
£50.00
£100.00
£270.00
£120.00
£50.00
£40.00
£2,420.00

Parts Total

£130.00
£100.00
£230.00

Labour Total

£140.00
£500.00
£400.00
£200.00
£1,240.00

Parts and Labour Total

£3,890.00

Electrical / Fuelling
Fuel pump and fittings
fuel regulator and modify fuel rail
Labour
Labour to remove engine
Engine Labour
Labour to fit all new parts
Dyno time to run in and mapping

Optional extras:
CP Pistons custom turbo pistons
Carrillo Conrods
gaskets
clutch springs and modfications
St.St full length exit exhaust to silencer
chargecooler

£480.00
£800.00
£100.00
£50.00
£200.00
£500.00

Engine Management Options:Option 1:-Dynojet piggyback parts
Powercommander 5
Dynojet SFM module
Flash stock ecu
Exhaust servo eliminator
Map sensor and connector
Option 1 Parts Total

£260.00
£210.00
£150.00
£60.00
£90.00
£770.00

Option 2 Parts Total

1,300.00
500.00
300.00
120.00
160.00
160.00
130.00
40.00
30.00
160.00
120.00
£3,020.00

Option 3 Parts Total

1,400.00
500.00
120.00
250.00
160.00
130.00
40.00
30.00
50.00
10.00
120.00
£2,810.00

Option 2:-Motec M84 complete stand alone system
M84 ECU
full wiring harness
advanced functions upgrade
4 bar high accuracy Map sensor
Quad Channel Ignition Amplifier (dual connector) 41204
NTK race lambda sensor and connector
Oil pressure sensor
Oil pressure sensor hose and fittings
Oil temp sensor and adaptor
Communication cable to PC
Ecu controlled boost including boost valve and rotary position switch
Option 3:-Syvecs S8L complete stand alone system
Syvecs S8L ECU(lambda, tc, boost, knock enabled as standard)
full wiring harness
4 bar high accuracy Map sensor
DBW
NTK race lambda sensor and connector
Oil pressure sensor
Oil pressure sensor hose and fittings
Oil temp sensor and adaptor
Bosch Knock sensor
Communication cable to PC
Ecu controlled boost including boost valve and rotary position switch

All prices are excluding VAT

